
CANBURY 
M a t c h  r e p o r t s  

Sen match v King Alfred’s 
ISFA Cup Lost 1-11 

G 
oal by Christoe, Referee’s 

Choice MOM Robert, Coach 

Choice MOM Angus.  An 
excellent King Alfred’s team – 

no excuses – they were too strong for 
us… 

 

T 
he ISFA U16 Shield kicked off on 

Wednesday 29th September at 
the Richardson Evans Memorial 

Playing Fields when Canbury 
School met King Alfred’s School. Not 

only do Canbury have less than 55 boys 
in Year 11, they have only 65 in the 

entire school!  However, all credit goes 
to them for wishing to participate despite 

their small size.  Perhaps not surprisingly 
King Alfred’s ran out comfortable 

winners but ISFA was delighted that the 
competition had finally come to 

fruition.  Tom Ashdown (3), James 

Tadros, Ollie Turrell, Ignacio Esquerro 
(2) and Jake Marshall Naef all scored for 

King Alfred's, along with an own goal.  

Jun v TCC (H) 23rd 
Sept 2010 

A 
s feared TCC proved to be far 

too strong for Canbury.  A total 
of 33 goals scored during the 

afternoon and only 2 for the 
home side 

Canbury A v TCC A lost 0-7 
Canbury B v TCC B lost 0-15 

Canbury A v TCC B lost 2-7 goals for 
Canbury from Braden and Kieran 

Football match 1st XI v TCC 
Jan 2011 (H) Won 5-1 

C 
anbury survived TCC first half 

onslaught – partly luck and 

partly Pouya in goal.  A break 
away and a rare shot at the 

other end saw Canbury go to Half Time 
1-0 but we could so easily have been 1-4 

down. In the 2nd half it was all Canbury 
- with the final score 5-1 to Canbury. 

Basketball v HollyField (A) 
Feb 1st 2011 

U 
p against HollyField’s Year 10 B 
Team Canbury’s combined 

Seniors failed to make much 
headway – but there was 

plenty to cheer about in a match that 
was played in excellent spirits. True – 

HollyField never looked under any 
pressure – and their regular training 

sessions and matches in both the 
Kingston & Surrey Schools’ Leagues 

meant they had a much better 
understanding of what they were meant 

to be doing. 

I will post a better analysis – as soon as 
I can – in the mean time here are the 

team before the start…. and one of the 
many photos taken by Angus during the 

match. 
Well done HollyField – a very competent 

performance – from Canbury’s point of 
view it was just as well that Turkay 

scored the 20 points that he did.  He 
was supported by a late run of points 

from Pouya (7 pts) and a 3 pointer from 
James, and a single basket from the free 

throw line from Kiya.  I have to say that 
for our 1st game of the winter, this was 

not a bad effort – but let’s be realistic – 
against a good well disciplined side we 

must be better prepared in the future – 

instead of heading downtown to 
“Subway” Yr 11s would do better to 

bring in a sandwich and shoot some 
baskets at lunchtime… Starting MONDAY 

7th Senior Inter House Basketball 
Campbell v Johnson 13 05 start. 

I hope the team may have learnt a few 
things from this game: 1. Lack of 

practise sure doesn’t make for much skill 
and accuracy when needed in game 

situations 2. passing is often much better 
and more effective than dribbling 3. 

coach needs to try and get us more 
matches! 

D Orchard 


